Update 1 – Check-in at Bohai again
Once again, I am privileged to be holding the fort here in Bohai Bay for the field season. As the COVID19 situation in China has eased off for nearly a year now, I am experiencing a smoother migration this
year from wintering ground in Hong Kong to fatten up in Shanghai while staying in a hotel for 14-day
quarantine, and then moved on north to arrive Nanpu without further quarantine like previous year.
Hence, this is the first time for me to be able to experience the full field season in Bohai from 10- April.
Field work
At the moment we have a team of two, myself and Xiao Liu. There is a say in Chinese: “One must have
good tools in order to do a good job.” As Xiao Liu is now a very keen flag reader after last year
experiences, Chris and Hebo have kindly arranged with Beijing Forestry University to borrow a good
quality telescope for him.

Left: Xiao Liu with his “new” telescope on the Nanpu seawall. Right: Scanning Great Knots on the Zuidong mudflat.

We had a few leisure late morning start at Zuidong scanning Great Knots on incoming tide. A maximum
count of 4,000 Great Knot was recorded on 12-Apr with a handful of NW Australia flags and colour
bands for a good warm-up. Great Knots from Chongming Dongtan, Kamchatka and Thailand have also
checked in. On the other hand, at Nanpu, only just more than 100 Red Knots have arrived, so scanning
had not been very productive.

Above: It’s a nice walk on Zuidong mudflat, and we can often get quite close to a feeding flock.

It seems to be a norm to find out something new each year I visit a shorebird site in coastal China.
Some of these changes are welcomed, such as the establishment of the Nanpu-Zuidong Provincial
Wetland Park finally in Oct-2020. However, as part of an ecological restoration project, a line of tree
seedlings has been planted on the first 2.7km section of the seawall from the oil island, making it hard
work for scanning between tree branches. Although this line of trees might eventually become
another “magic wood” along the shore for woodland birds, tall trees might discourage waterbirds
from feeding or landing close to the seawall in future.

Left: New wetland park signage board listing out forbidden activities/development. Right: Trees planted along Nanpu seawall.

As it came to 2nd half of April, we start seeing arrival of Red Knots, number has gone over 1,000 on
17-Apr with a couple of NW Australia flags seen. While we are still waiting for our first colour banded
Red Knot for the season, we were delighted to see our old friend Bar-tailed Godwit JEB made another
safe northward migration from Roebuck Bay to Nanpu. Mr. JEB is now at age 22 and he has been
visiting Nanpu every year since 2012.
Story of JEB (written by Chris last year):
He was banded 30-05-2000 aged 1 ‘in his first year of life’, so born the arctic summer of 1999. He was
given a metal band and a plain white band for a project initiated by Danny Rogers for his PHD. He was
captured again 20-11-2006 and the white band was left in place and an engraved flag ‘TN’ was added.
Then he was in our hands once again on 06-03-2012, the engraved flag TN was becoming faded and
difficult to read so the engraved flag ‘JEB’ was put on in its place. So he was now JEB. And he was seen
in the field at Roebuck Bay and Nanpu – a lot. He has been recorded in Nanpu every year since 2012.
With up to 14 resightings on the Bohai mud, usually in the same area, in one season. With the Nanpu
sightings and Roebuck Bay sightings combined JEB has been seen and recorded well over 100 times!

Above: Great Knot still being the majority of the flock now, but this will soon change.

Other birds
One other privilege to be working in the spring field season at Bohai is the chance to see other migrant
birds. Bad news for this year is that the birding sites around Caofeidian Wetland Park (Eco Lodge and
Tree Lane) are both blocked for access, so the “source” for any surprises this year will have to come
from Prison Trees or Town Zoo Park.
For me, sometimes even watching a familiar bird species is a pleasure. I am in time to see the bohaii
sub species of Black-tailed Godwits in their full breeding plumage before they depart to breeding
ground. Description of this new sub species was only published last year, 11 years after Chris and Ady
first saw these “huge” godwits here in Bohai, different from those smaller melanurodies sub species
wintering in NW Australia (https://bou.org.uk/blog-zhu-black-tailed-godwit-bohai-bay-subspecieschina/). I am more familiar with the bohaii in non-breeding plumage because they winter in Hong Kong.

Left: Japanese Waxwing in Town Zoo Park, a lifer for me. Right: Black-tailed Godwit bohaii feeding in salt pond.

Thanks for reading.
Stay tuned for the next update with more Red Knots!
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